NOTE:

Timothy Ministries does not necessarily endorse the following volumes. This list is provided only as source documentation.

Alcorn, Randy; Lord Foulgrin’s Letters (Multnomah, Sisters, 2000, 2001). A novel and worthy sequel to C. S. Lewis’s Screwtape Letters.

Arnold, Clinton E.; 3 Crucial Questions about Spiritual Warfare (Baker, Grand Rapids, 1997).

Bevere, John; Thus Saith The Lord? (How to know when God is speaking to you through another) (Creation House, Lake Mary, 1999). Good insights on discerning between true and false prophecy in the church today.


Case, Shirley Jacson; Experiences with the Supernatural in Early Christian Times (The Century Co., New York, 11929).

Clarke, John; You Needed Me (Fellowship Press, White Rock, BC, 1985).

Cuneo, Michael W.; American Exorcism: Expelling Demons in the Land of Plenty (Doubleday, New York, 2001). A skeptical journalist examines the history of Roman Catholic exorcism in the United States. The author also visits Protestant churches practicing “deliverance” and shows how easily a focus on casting out demons can get out of hand.

Cymbala, Jim (with Dean Merrill); Fresh Faith: What Happens When Real Faith Ignites God’s People (Zondervan, Grand Rapids, 1999).

Cymbala, Jim (with Dean Merrill); Fresh Power: Experiencing The Vast Resources Of The Spirit Of God (Zondervan, Grand Rapids, 2001).

Sources & Resources


Foster, K. Neill (with Paul L. King); Binding & Loosing: Exercising Authority over the Dark Powers (Christian Publications, Camp Hill, 1998).


Henderson, Glenna; My Name Is Legion: The True Story Of A Woman’s Agonizing Struggle With Demon Possession And Her Ultimate Deliverance (Bethany Fellowship, Minneapolis, 1972).

Jackson, John Paul; Needless Casualties of War (Streams Publications, Fort Worth, 1999). Bibli-cally weak but presenting an important warning against presumption in spiritual warfare.


Koch, Kurt; Between Christ and Satan (Kregel, Grand Rapids, 1962).


MacMillan, Rev. A. J.; Modern Demon Possession: The Increasing menace of these latter days in Spiritism and its attendant evils (Christian Publications, Inc., Harrisburg).

Montgomery, Carrie Judd; The Prayer Of Faith (Hicks-Judd Co., San Francisco, 1880).

Murphy, Dr. Ed; “Celebrating Our Victory In Christ,” (Seminar syllabus, published by Clover Creek Bible Fellowship, Tacoma, 2000).

Murphy, Dr. Ed; The Handbook For Spiritual Warfare (Nelson, Nashville, 1996).

Neusner, Jacob (Ed. In Chief); Dictionary Of Judaism In the Biblical Period 450 B.C.E. To 600 C.E. (Hendrickson, Peabody, 1996).
Nevius, John L.; *Demon Possession And Allied Themes: Being An Inductive Study Of Phenomena Of Our Own Times* (Fleming H. Revell, Chicago, 1893).


Peterson, Robert; *Roaring Lion: Spiritism In Borneo Challenged By The Power Of Christ* (Overseas Missionary Fellowship, London, 1971).


Sullivan, Bill; “A testimony of God’s divine work of healing in the life of Bill Sullivan” (Pamphlet published by Clover Creek Bible Fellowship, Tacoma, 2000).


**SOFTWARE**

*Expositor’s Bible Commentary, The* (Accordance platform for Macintosh, Oaktree Software, 1999.) Continuing upgrades and module additions have made *Accordance* the best biblical and scholarly software platform for Macintosh, system X.


*Scholar’s Library - Logos Bible Software 3* (Logos Research Systems, Inc., 1313 Commercial St., Bellingham, WA 98225). Logos’ Libronix Digital Library System is probably the most beautiful digital library interface for windows. The modules can be expensive, but the Libronix platform makes reading and searching them a breeze.

*Ultimate Christian Library, The* (AGES Software, P. O. Box 216, Rio, WI, 1995). This DVD combines the *Master Christian Library* and *six other libraries* on one rapidly searchable disk! Cross-platform: Mac or Windows. Call 1-800-297-4307 or go to www.ageslibrary.com.

**FILM AND AUDIO**

*The Exorcism of Emily Rose* (2005). Story synopsis: “Attorney Erin Bruner (Laura Linney) always manages to keep her emotions in check when she’s in the middle of a case, but she finds herself unraveling when she decides to represent a priest (Tom Wilkinson) who’s conducted an exorcism gone horribly awry. The highly charged case, in which Erin battles an overconfident state lawyer (Aaron Douglas) who thinks he has a slam dunk, leaves her questioning her life choices, career prospects and beliefs.” This film provides a realistic (not sensationalized) depiction of a demonized woman’s symptoms, and effectively calls into question our culture’s modernist presuppositions, but propounds some bad theology.